
1/ Remove original plastic bumper, original alloy bumper reinforcement bar and 

plastic bumper upper retaining clips from metal mudguard. 

2/ Vehicles with Factory fog lights—Remove fog lights from plastic bumper and 

remove fog lights from their original plastic holders. 

3/ Vehicles with Factory Head light washers—Remove Head light washer external 

cap  (Lift up head light washer cap and disconnect retaining clip to remove it). 

4/ Attach the supplied steel mounting bracket in place of the original  

bumper reinforcement bar, using original bolts, do not tighten, as yet. 

5/ Fit bullbar to vehicle & loosely bolt in place using M12 bolts, nyloc nuts, wash-

ers. 

6/ Align as required and tighten ALL BOLTS.   

7/ Trim original plastic splash guards to fit inside lower edge of bullbar and se-

cure with screws provided. 

8/ Fit supplied grill support brackets to radiator support panel and refit grill. 

9/ NOTE :The following is NOT Required if fitting Subaxtreme Alloy Sumpguard. 

 

The sumpguard protector covers and supports front edge of the original plastic 

sumpguard.  Trim the front edge of the sump guard as per diagram below. 

Bolt the supplied sumpguard protector in place with existing 2 lower radiator 

support panel bolts which bolt front subframe to lower radiator support panel.  

Front edge of plastic sumpguard fits into the back of the protector.  

Components 

1 - Aluminium Bar 

1 - Steel mounting bracket 

2 - Grill support brackets 

1 - Fitting instruction 

1 - Sumpguard protector 

6 - M12 x 35mm Bolts 

6 - M12 Nyloc Nuts 

6 - M12 Washers 

2 - M8 bolts 

2 - M8 Washers 

2 - M8 Nuts 

10-Self drilling screws 
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TRIM OFF 

* Trim off approx 10-15mm from font 3 edges of plastic 

sumpguard, so as to make front edge straighter when 

viewed from side of vehicle.  This is to allow front edge of 

sumpguard to fit into supplied protector 


